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July

Baby Touch: Teenoorgesteldes
Ladybird
9781485900726

Teenoorgesteldes maak deel uit van hierdie kleurryke 
interaktiewe vat-en-voelspeelboekreeks. Dié pragtige 
dikbandboek is uiters geskik vir klein handjies om te 
ontdek. Die vat-en-voel-strokies bevorder babas se 
sensoriese ontwikkeling en die babavriendelike woorde leer 
hulle terselfdertyd eenvoudige teenoorgestelde woorde, 
soos groot en klein, op en af, asook stadig en vinnig.

Peppa Pig: Peppa at the Aquarium
Ladybird
9780241411797

It’s an exciting day out for Peppa and her family, with 
lots of fantastic fish and sea creatures to discover!  
Miss Rabbit is your guide for this brilliant adventure  
to find out about things that live under the water.

Ages0-3
LIFT-THE-FLAPS, LEARN YOUR SHAPES AND  

WHATEVER YOU DO, DON’T TICKLE THE BEAR…

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/peppa-pig-aquarium-lift-flap-book/9780241411797
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/baby-touch-teenoorgesteldes/9781485900726
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Pop-Up Peekaboo! Monsters
DK
9780241420676

Go on an adventure to meet five  
fun monsters in this lift-the-flap  
baby book with pictures that pop 
off the page!

That’s not my narwhal…
Fiona Watt
9781474972109

Babies and toddlers will love touching 
the textured patches as they meet 
lots of adorable narwhals. The bright 
pictures and textures to stroke are 
designed to help develop sensory and 
language awareness.

1, 2, buckle my shoe
Russell Punter
9781474983600

One, two, buckle my shoe. 
Three, four knock at the 
door... But who’s there?

August
Shapes
Roald Dahl
9780241439999

A big round sun,  
a whirling swirling  
kite and… sharp, 
pointy teeth! Spot  
the shapes with Roald 
Dahl, in this sturdy 
board book with 
 flaps – perfect for 
little hands to hold!

September

Ages0-3

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/shapes/9780241439999
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/thats-not-my-narwhal/9781474972109
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/pop-peekaboo-monster/9780241420676
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/little-board-books-1-2-buckle-my-shoe/9781474983600
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Don’t Tickle the Bear! 
Sam Taplin
9781474976756 

You mustn’t tickle the bear, or it might growl at you...  
but it’s hard to resist that fluffy touchy-feely patch!

Owl Always Love You
Patricia Hegarty
9781848579798

Time for bed, my little one, another day is through.  
As we snuggle up together, you know Owl always love 
you… This pretty peek-through book takes readers on  
a journey through a forest full of drowsy dormice, sleepy 
squirrels and other night-time animals.

Revolting Things to 
Touch and Feel
Roald Dahl
9780241373415

What does a giant’s 
foot feel like? How 
about a rotten egg,  
or a bumpy crocodile? 
Find out in this book 
that’s full of the most 
REVOLTING things to 
touch and feel!

October

November

That’s not my fairy…
Fiona Watt
9781474989091

This charming gift set includes That’s 
not my fairy... and an adorable fairy 
soft toy. There are five fairies to 
meet in the book, with shiny dresses, 
sparkly wands and fluffy wings.

Book  
& Toy
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December
The Animal Orchestra plays Mozart
Sam Taplin
9781474982153

The animal orchestra is touring the forest 
playing different pieces of Mozart’s music and 
telling everyone a little bit about the composer 
as they go. This is a perfect introduction to the 
magic of Mozart’s music.

Join Peppa and her family and friends on their funny,  
action-packed, everyday adventures in these brand new books!

Ages0-3

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/peppa-pig-my-daddy-me/9780241411919
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/peppa-pig-aquarium-lift-flap-book/9780241411797
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/peppa-pig-peppa-loves-yoga/9780241405017
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/peppa-pig-peppa-loves-park-push-and-pull-adventure/9780241411810


July

Disney ∙ Pixar: 5-Minute Stories
Disney ∙ Pixar
9781839030475

Disney ∙ Pixar’s 5-Minute Stories is 
a fabulous selection of quick-read 
tales from the Disney Pixar universe.

Let’s all creep through 
Crocodile Creek
Jonny Lambert
9781788813990

One day Mouse, Rabbit, 
and Tortoise decide to 
take a shortcut through 
the creepy, crooked 
creek. As they go, they 
encounter a lumpy, 
bumpy bridge along with 
scritchy, scratchy thorns 
and swingy, springy 
vines. Watch out for the 
hidden crocodiles in this 
fabulously fun adventure!

Ages3-6
FEATURING CROCODILES, BIG BIRDS, UNICORNS AND MONSTERS.

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/lets-all-creep-through-crocodile-creek/9781788813990


The Big Bird Battle
Megan Furniss
9781432310691

The Big Bird Battle tells the story of a turf war between two rival 
gangs: the Hard Hadedas and the Foul Guinea Fowl, each of which 
believes they have sole rights to the local park. Every day the rival 
birds harass and challenge each other and their noisy scuffles 
cause a disruption until, finally, a pair of Egyptian geese intervene.

August My Book of Feelings
9781485900672

Also available in Afrikaans as My Boek oor 
Gevoelens
9781485900689

My Book of Feelings is a tender story about 
Simone’s emotions: fear, anger, jealousy, joy, 
shyness, pride and sadness. Accompanied by 
charming illustrations, and additional advice and 
suggestions on the tabs and flaps, this book will 
take children on a journey of discovery on how 
to deal with each of these feelings when they 
experience them themselves.

9781474917902 9781474924245 9781474924252 9781474940108

VERY FIRST 
QUESTIONS  

AND ANSWERS
This series features simple 

explanations and gorgeous 
illustrations on every page to 
explain important topics for 

children aged 3+.

9781474940092 9781474948210 9781474940627 9781474968935

Ages3-6

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/big-bird-battle/9781432310691
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/my-boek-van-gevoelens/9781485900689
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/my-book-emotions/9781485900672
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/my-book-emotions/9781485900672
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/what-are-stars-very-first-lift-flap-questions-answers-board-book/9781474924252
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/what-are-germs-very-first-lift-flap-questions-answers-board-book/9781474924245
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/what-poo-lift-flap-very-first-questions-answers-board-book/9781474917902
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/lift-flap-very-first-questions-answers-why-should-i-brush-my-teeth/9781474968935
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/why-do-we-need-potty-very-first-lift-flap-questions-answers-board-book/9781474940627
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/what-moon-very-first-lift-flap-questions-answers/9781474948210
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/what-snow-lift-flap-very-first-questions-and-answers-board-book/9781474940092
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/what-sleep-very-first-lift-flap-questions-answers-board-book/9781474940108
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September
Peppa Pig:  
Peppa Loves 
Doctors and Nurses
Ladybird
9780241480694

It’s People Who Help 
Us day at playgroup so 
Peppa and her friends 
get a very special visit 
from Dr Brown Bear 
and Nurse Fox. They 
show the children how 
to keep fit, eat healthy 
snacks and, most 
importantly, always 
remember to wash 
their hands!

Little Sticker Dolly Dressing: 
Parties
Fiona Watt
9781474986915

A delightful addition to the 
Little Sticker Dolly Dressing 
series. Use the stickers to dress 
the dolls for lots of different 
parties and add fun decorations 
to complete the scenes.

Nibbles the Monster Hunt 
Emma Yarlett
9781788814010

3, 2, 1... BLAST OFF into another adventure with NIBBLES 
the book monster! Join him as he causes chaos, meets  
a dragon and makes a brand new friend.

Peppa Pig: My Busy Books
Peppa Pig
9782764351444

An engaging storybook and toy in one 
activity kit! My Busy Books offer full- 
page illustrations, a story, figurines, and  
a playmat that bring the characters to  
life and ignite your child’s imagination.

October

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/peppa-pig-loves-doctors-and-nurses/9780241480694
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/nibbles-monster-hunt/9781788814003
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November

Ten Minutes to Bed: Little Unicorn’s Birthday
Rhiannon Fielding
9780241453162

It’s Twinkle the unicorn’s birthday and she’s having a sleepover party! 
There are party games, presents, cake, balloons and even fireworks! 
But as Twinkle’s dad counts down to bedtime, there’s still a lot going 
on… will Twinkle and her friends go to sleep in time?

I See a Lion
Elaine Macdonald
9781432310820

I See a Lion tells the tale of a lion who is 
wearing woolly socks. When the rest of 
the lion family appears, all of them are 
dressed for winter, in hats, scarves and 
mittens. When asked why, Lion replies 
that winter is coming, and he doesn’t want 
his family to catch a cold. Soon the other 
animals are also wearing warm clothing. 
But where are the items coming from?

December

Peppa Pig: Peppa’s Night Before Christmas
Ladybird
9780241448625 

It’s the most magical night of the year... Christmas Eve! 
Maybe Peppa and George will meet a special visitor.

Aesop’s Fables for Little Children 
John Joven
9781474950510 

A perfect first introduction to Aesop for little 
children. Stories include well-known classics The Lion 
and the Mouse, The Town Mouse and the Country 
Mouse and The Ant and the Grasshopper.

Ages3-6

Best books for kids, tweens, teens and young adults 2020



July

Be Plastic Clever
DK
9780241447079

Join teenage activists Amy and Ella 
Meek on their mission to rid the world 
of single-use plastics in this practical 
book, perfect for budding eco-warriors.

Jungle Beat™: The Movie  
The Illustrated Storybook
9781432311254

Go on an epic adventure with all  
the characters from the Jungle Beat 
movie in this illustrated storybook  
of the movie. Jungle Beat: The Movie  
is a charming, family friendly  
adventure of epic proportions.  
Visit www.junglebeatthemovie.com  
for more information.

Ages6-9
BECOME AN ECO-WARRIOR; AND READ ABOUT  

BRAVE GIRLS FROM AROUND THE WORLD!

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/be-plastic-clever/9780241447079
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/jungle-beat/9781432311254
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Taka wants to Fly
Irene Berman
9781432310684

Ma and Pa Ostrich have a 
clutch of eggs that are almost 
ready to hatch. While Ma 
Ostrich is out for her morning 
stroll, another egg rolls in 
front of her so she takes it 
home to be with her own. 
Soon her own chicks hatch, 
as does the stranger chick, 
who they call Taka. He is 
treated as he is her own but 
no matter how much he tries 
to do the same things as his 
playmates, he struggles and 
looks odd too…

August

Sticker Dollies 01: 
Unicorn Rescue
9781474971317

Sticker Dollies 02: 
Fairy Picnic
9781474974714

Sticker Dollies 03: 
Mermaid in Trouble
9781474974721

Sticker Dollies 04: 
Baby Dragon
9781474974738

September

The Saddest Kitten
Holly Webb
9781788952217

Isla loves hanging out at 
her best friend Hailey’s 
house, especially as Hailey 
has just got a gorgeous 
kitten, Silky! But someone 
isn’t so keen on the new 
arrival – the family’s old 
cat, Pickle.

Sticker Dollies by Zanna Davidson
Grace, Holly and Lily live in the magical Sticker Dolly World 
and they are always ready for adventure!

Ages6-9

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/taka-wants-fly/9781432310684
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/animal-stories-46-saddest-kitten/9781788952217
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/sticker-dollies-unicorn-rescue/9781474971317
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/sticker-dollies-fairy-picnic/9781474974714
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Tales of Brave and Brilliant Girls 
from Around the World
Kate Pankhurst
9781474966436

Here are traditional tales from every 
corner of the globe, all featuring 
bold and clever heroines who battle 
dragons, fight sea serpents or save 
their village from monstrous thieves.

Solomon the Lion
Kristina Jones 
9781432310431

Solomon is a young lion who can’t fall 
asleep. He tries sleeping in a tree, like  
a bat, but that’s not quite right. He tries 
to snooze in a pond with the hippos, 
but that doesn’t work, either. How long 
will it take until Solomon realises that 
it’s not where you sleep that matters, 
but who tucks you in at night?

The Pharaoh’s Curse 
Holly Webb
9781788951883

The kittens are curious when  
a rare Egyptian papyrus comes to 
the museum on loan. But from the 
moment the artefact arrives, things 
start to go wrong and rumours of  
an ancient curse begin to spread.

October

November
Frost
Holly Webb
9781788951241

The neighbours all complain about the foxes hanging around 
the flat where Cassie lives, close to the River Thames, but 
Cassie thinks they’re beautiful. Her favourite is a small fox with 
a white tail-tip, who she names Frost. One night she catches 
sight of him out in the snow, looking cold and thin, and 
decides to sneak him some food. But Frost seems to want  
her to follow him…

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/solomon-lion/9781432310431
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/pharoahs-curse/9781788951883


December

The Christmasaurus and the Winter Witch
Tom Fletcher
9780241338612

One year has passed since William’s incredible 
adventure with the most extraordinary dinosaur: the 
Christmasaurus. Now, William is swept back to the 
magical North Pole, where he meets the mysterious, 
icy Winter Witch – whose power to control time 
allows Santa Claus to make the long journey all 
around the world every Christmas Eve. And when 
they learn that the fate of Christmas itself hangs in 
the balance, William and the Christmasaurus must 
work with the Winter Witch to protect it.

Human Body
9781474985291

This delightful pack contains a colourful, labelled 100-piece 
jigsaw of the human body for children to assemble. It also  
includes a 24-page, highly visual book that introduces and  
explains the various systems and functions of different parts  
of the body in more detail.

Book &  
Jigsaw

Ages6-9

For all the titles in this series, visit: www.holly-webb.com

HOLLY WEBB
If you’re looking for heart-warming animal stories, look no further than Holly Webb’s  

brilliant collection of best-selling books. Guaranteed to melt your heart!

9781788952194 9781788952200 9781847155924 9781847153739 9781847153661

9781847153609 9781847152336 9781847152305 9781847151971 9781847151605

Perfect  for ages  6-9

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/animal-stories-mystery-kitten/9781788952194
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/story-puppy/9781788952200
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/animal-stories-30-secret-kitten/9781847155924
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/animal-stories-25-puppy-who-was-left-behind/9781847153739
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/animal-stories-14-missing-kitten/9781847153661
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/animal-stories-22-secret-puppy/9781847152336
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/animal-stories-23-abandoned-puppy/9781847153609
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/animal-stories-21-frightened-kitten/9781847152305
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/animal-stories-19-kitten-nobody-wanted/9781847151971
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/animal-stories-17-smudge-stolen-kitten/9781847151605
www.holly-web.com
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July

Turtle Boy
M. Evan Wolkenstein
9781474981385

Twelve-year-old Will likes two things: 
turtles and the local nature reserve. 
Everything else is a nightmare, 
because Will has a facial difference 
that has earned him an unfortunate 
nickname. But when he meets RJ, 
a boy who is confined to a hospital 
room, Will realises that life is too 
short to live in a shell.

The Line Tender
Kate Allen
9780735231610

Funny, poignant, and deeply moving, The Line Tender is a story of nature’s 
enduring mystery and a girl determined to find meaning and connection within it.

Books for

Tweens
ROWLEY, GREG, APOLLO, MAX AND RAFE –  

ALL YOUR FAVOURITES ARE HERE.

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/turtle-boy/9781474981385
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/line-tender/9780735231610
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Rowley Jefferson’s Awesome  
Friendly Adventure
Jeff Kinney
9780241458815

Also available in Afrikaans as Rowley  
Jefferson se Vreeslike Vriendelike Avontuur
9781485900733

Rowley Jefferson’s Awesome Friendly Adventure 
boasts barbarian hordes, white warlocks and  
a mum-in-distress. Bursting with wit and invention, 
the imaginings of Greg Heffley’s best buddy show 
every sign of reaching the same stratospheric levels 
of success as the evergreen Diary of a Wimpy Kid.

August
The Unadoptables
Hana Tooke
9780241417461

In all the years that Elinora Gassbeek 
has been matron of the Little Tulip 
Orphanage, not once have the Rules for 
Baby Abandonment been broken. Until 
the autumn of 1880, when five babies 
are left in outrageous circumstances; 
one in a tin toolbox, one in a coal 
bucket, one in a picnic hamper, one in a 
wheat sack, and finally, one in a coffin-
shaped basket. Those babies were 
Lotta, Egg, Fenna, Sem, and Milou. And 
although their cruel matron might think 
they’re “unadoptable,” they know their 
individuality is what makes them special–
and so determined to stay together. 
When a most sinister gentleman appears 
and threatens to tear them apart, the 
gang make a daring escape across the 
frozen canals of Amsterdam. But is 
their real home – and their real family – 
already closer than they realise?

™ and © 2020, Wimpy Kid, Inc.

Tweens

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/unadoptables/9780241417461
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/rowley-jefferson%E2%80%99s-awesome-friendly-adventure/9780241458815
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September

Knowledge Encyclopedia: Ocean!
DK
9780241412886

Dive into our planet’s largest and least 
explored world in this stunning encyclopedia 
of everything ocean – including whales, waves, 
wrecks, wind farms, and more!

October

My Life as an Ice Cream Sandwich
Ibi Zoboi
9780399187360

Twelve-year-old and sci-fi fan, Ebony-
Grace has lived with her beloved 
grandfather Jeremiah in Huntsville, 
Alabama ever since she was little. 
But in the summer of 1984, when 
trouble arises with Jeremiah, she has 
to go to her father in Harlem. Soon 
126th Street begins to reveal that it 
has more in common with her beloved 
sci-fi adventures than she ever thought 
possible.

Evil Thing
9781839031168

Learn all about the infamous 
Cruella De Vil’s past in this fantastic 
new story from Disney’s Villain 
Tales series.

Diary of a Wimpy Kid 15:  
The Deep End
Jeff Kinney
9780241424148

Is Greg Heffley in over his head? 
Find out in The Deep End: Diary of 
a Wimpy Kid Book 15, the newest 
book by #1 international bestselling 
author Jeff Kinney!

ALSO AVAILABLE IN AFRIKAANS

Treasure Hunters 07: 
The Plunder Down 
Under
James Patterson
9781529119503

The Kidd family is on the 
hunt for Lasseter’s Gold, 
one of the legendary lost 
treasures of Australia. But 
when their ship is waylaid 
by pirates, the Kidds’ 
parents are framed for 
stealing a set of priceless 
gems! Now it’s up to the 
Kidd siblings to prove their 
parents are innocent. 

On sale 

27.10
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November

Max Einstein 03: Saves the Future 
James Patterson
9781529119640

Max is back with a thrilling new 
adventure that involves time travel, 
creepy bad guys, killer drones and  
a shocking mystery about her past  
that she will stop at nothing to solve!

The Trials of Apollo 05: The Tower of Nero
Rick Riordan
9780141364087

The battle for Camp Jupiter is over. New Rome is safe. Tarquin and his 
army of the undead have been defeated. Somehow Apollo has made 
it out alive, with a little bit of help from the Hunters of Artemis. But 
though the battle may have been won, the war is far from over.

The Danger Gang
Tom Fletcher
9780241407332

Franky can’t wait to move to his new 
town – although he wishes he didn’t 
have to leave his best friend Dani 
behind. But everything changes after 
the storm, when strange green lightning 
and powerful thunder crash down on the 
town. From that night on, the kids who 
live on Franky’s street start to change. 
One by one, they become a little odd.  
A little unusual. A little... magical.

Have you read them all?

9780141363929 9780141363967 9780141364018 9780141364049

Tweens
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December
Middle School 13:  
Field Trip Fiasco 
James Patterson
9781529119909

It’s fair to say that Rafe’s last 
trip Down Under could not 
easily be called a success.  
But when Rafe receives an 
offer to attend an all-expenses 
paid ‘Cultural Campout’ in the 
Northern Territory, Australia, 
he takes only six seconds to 
say ‘yes’. What happens next 
is full-throttle adventure in the 
Australian outback, and Rafe 
will have to draw on every bit  
of his Aussie experience to 
make it out alive.

The Puffin Keeper
Michael Morpurgo
9780241454480

It was Benjamin Postlethwaite’s 
job all his long life to make sure 
the light shone brightly high up 
in the lighthouse on Puffin Island. 
Not once in all his years as the 
lighthouse keeper had he ever let 
his light go out. But sometimes 
even the brightest light on a 
lighthouse cannot save a ship.

PUFFIN CLASSICS
Our favourite Puffin clothbound classics are looking for a new home. They like to be picked up every 

now and again for a re-read and then be tucked under your pillow. Could you find one to love?

Tweens

The Wizard  
of Oz
L. Frank Baum
9780241411209 

Black Beauty
Anna Sewell
9780241411148

Dracula
Bram Stoker
9780241411155

The Secret 
Garden 
Frances Hodgson 
Burnett
9780241411162

A Christmas 
Carol 
Charles 
Dickens 
9780241411193

Treasure Island
Robert Louis 
Stevenson
9780241411216
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AVAILABLE NOW…

COMING IN 
OCTOBER…

Frankenstein
Mary Shelley
9780241425121

Wuthering 
Heights
Emily Bronte
9780241425138

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/pc-wizard-oz/9780241411209
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/pc-black-beauty/9780241411148
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/pc-dracula/9780241411155
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/puffin-classic-secret-garden-clothbound-hardback/9780241411162
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/pc-christmas-carol/9780241411193
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/pc-treasure-island/9780241411216
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BE AN

WARRIOR!
These books are full of information and ideas 

to give young eco-warriors (like you!) the 

know-how to really help the environment.

9781474963381
9780241395813

9780241447079

9780241366912
9781409507413

9781409538981

ECO-

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/lift-flap-questions-answers-about-plastic/9781474963381
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/be-plastic-clever/9780241447079
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/what-waste-rubbish-recycling-and-protecting-our-planet/9780241366912
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/recycle-and-remake-creative-projects-eco-kids/9780241395813
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/see-inside-rubbish-recycling/9781409507413
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/recycling-things-make-do/9781409538981
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Date Me, Bryson Keller
Kevin van Whye
9780241435267

Everyone at Fairvale Academy knows Bryson Keller, 
the soccer captain who doesn’t believe in high-school 
relationships. They also know about the dare – each 
week Bryson will date the first person who asks  
him out. There are no exceptions. Until me, that is. 
As Bryson never said it could only be girls…

July

Little Creeping Things
Chelsea Ichaso
9781728210520

As a child, Cassidy Pratt accidentally started 
a fire that killed her neighbour. At least, that’s 
what she’s been told. She can’t remember 
anything from that day. But beautiful Melody 
Davenport has never let her live it down. And 
when Melody suddenly goes missing, the truth 
behind her disappearance will set the whole 
town ablaze.
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August
Harrow Lake
Kat Ellis
9780241397046

Lola Nox is the daughter of  
a celebrated horror filmmaker 
– she thinks nothing can scare 
her. But when her father is 
attacked, she goes to live with 
her grandmother in Harrow Lake, 
the eerie town where her father’s 
most iconic horror movie was 
shot. The locals are obsessed 
with the film that put their town 
on the map… And there seems 
to be someone – or something – 
stalking her every move.

Gone Too Far
Natalie D. Richards
9781728209920

Piper Woods can’t wait to 
graduate. To leave high school 
– and all the annoying cliques 
– behind.  But when she finds 
a mysterious notebook filled 
with the sins of her fellow 
students, Piper’s suddenly 
drowning in their secrets. 
And she’s not the only one 
watching.

September
Hawk
James Patterson
9781529120011

A story for a new 
generation of Maximum 
Ride fans! Max’s daughter 
Hawk is growing up hard 
and fast in gritty, post-
apocalyptic New York 
City. She stays under the 
radar to survive... until  
a destiny that’s perilously 
close to her mother’s 
forces her to take flight.

Steel Tide
Natalie C. Parker
9781474966597

Caledonia may have lost 
her crew and nearly died 
thanks to vicious warlord 
Aric Athair, but she is 
determined to save her 
beloved ship and sisters, 
destroy Aric’s fleet and 
claim the Bullet seas. First, 
though, she must convince 
a crew of renegade Bullets 
– now called Blades – to 
join her fight.
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October
Escape Room
Maren Stoffels
9780593175941

Alissa, Sky, Miles and Mint  
are ready for a night of fun 
at the Escape Room. It’s simple: 
Choose their game, get locked in 
a room, find the clues, solve the 
puzzles and escape the room in  
60 minutes… But what happens  
if the Game Master has no 
intention of letting them go?

Let It Go
Disney
9781839030680

In this special edition of Let It 
Go, find out what might have 
happened if Anna and Elsa never 
knew each other. Includes an 
exclusive bonus chapter, told from 
the perspective of Queen Iduna.

November

Breathless
Jennifer Niven
9780241371923

For her last summer before college, 
Claudine and her mum head to 
a remote island off the Georgia 
coast. There she meets free spirited 
Jeremiah Crew and their chemistry 
is immediate and irresistible. 
Even though they both know that 
whatever they have can only last the 
summer, maybe that is enough…

The Way Back
Gavriel Savit
9780241442548

From the author of the acclaimed 
crossover novel, Anna and the 
Swallow Man, a stand-alone literary 
fantasy steeped in Jewish folk lore 
and tradition and set in a world 
where the dead and the living walk 
side by side - though not all of them 
know this. 

www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za

Lightbringer
Claire Legrand
9781728226378

In this incredible conclusion to 
the trilogy that started with the 
instant New York Times bestsellers 
Furyborn and Kingsbane, two 
queens, separated by a thousand 
years must face their ultimate 
destinies.
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December
Serpentine
Philip Pullman
9780241475249

Philip Pullman is one of 
the most acclaimed and 
best-selling writers at work 
today. He is best known 
for the His Dark Materials 
trilogy: The Golden Compass, 
The Subtle Knife, and The 
Amber Spyglass, which has 
been named one of the top 
100 novels of all time by 
Newsweek and one of the 
all-time greatest novels by 
Entertainment Weekly.

Super Fake Love Song
David Yoon
9780241373453

From the bestselling author  
of Frankly in Love comes  
a contemporary YA rom-com 
where a case of mistaken identity 
kicks off a string of (fake) events 
that just may lead to (real) love.
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With new worlds to discover and 

intriguing characters to meet, there’s 

lots of reading to do! Which one  

will be your new favourite?

F RESHLY 
SQUEEZED

9780241417461 9780241458815 9780241424148 9780141364087

9780241407332 9780241454480 9781529120011 9780241371923
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https://www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za/book/rowley-jefferson%E2%80%99s-awesome-friendly-adventure/9780241458815
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– Jacqueline Kennedy

There are many
LITTLE WAYS

to enlarge
YOUR CHILD’S WORLD.

love of
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